
section 1: representative bodies & partnership

NICVA is a membership body representing the community and voluntary sectors. Services provided include information on 
funding through Grant Tracker, training and seminars on good practice, information on services through CommunityNI and 
business services through Sector Matters and Collaboration NI.
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introduction to services directory
Welcome to the 2nd Edition of the North Belfast Funding Directory,  
prepared by Brian Stratford & Associates on behalf of the Ashton  
Community Trust with funding received from OFMDFM through the 
North Belfast Strategic Good Relations Programme.

This new edition of the Directory has been extensively reviewed and 
updated and now contains the details of more than 140 sources of  
funding accessible to you and your community organisation. 

Having taken on board the feedback from users of the 1st Edition of 
the Directory, this document has not been commercially printed and is 
instead available to download as an Adobe Acrobat Reader file (.PDF). 
Details on how best to use the Directory are contained below.

In compiling the Directory, we have endeavoured to ensure that all  
details are accurate in March 2014. If you notice any information 
that is inaccurate or out of date, or if you believe we have omitted an  
organisation that has funding available, we would appreciate it if you 
would email northbelfastdirectory@gmail.com with the details so 
that a change can be made in any future edition of this Directory. 

We would also be interested to hear any feedback that you might have 
about the Directory and how this has been useful to your organisation.

how to use the directory
This Directory is intended to be a signposting document providing brief 
details on each funder or funding stream allowing the user to decide if 
the funding stream is relevant for them. It is NOT meant to be printed 
out but to be used interactively directly from your screen.

To access more comprehensive information on funding,  
simply click on the name of the funder or funding stream and this 
will take you to the relevant web page where you will find contact  
details, eligibility criteria and information on how to apply. Many of  
the funders will have a Funding Officer who will be happy to assist  
and answer any questions you may have.

The Directory has been grouped into Sections based on the  
organisation or the type of funding that is available with a list of the  
Sections included at the beginning of the Directory.  An alphabetical 
index of funders with page numbers has also been included at the back 
of the Directory.  A section has also been included on additional sources 
of information or support.

We hope you find the Directory useful.

Brian Stratford

Brian Stratford & Associates, March 2014.

mailto:northbelfastdirectory@gmail.com
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section 1: other sources of support and information

northern ireland community and Voluntary action (nicVa) 
NICVA is a membership organisation providing information, advice and training on issues relating  
to the community and voluntary sector in Northern Ireland.  This includes:

• Grant Tracker 
A subscription service providing a searchable database with up to date details on grants that are available  
to charities and not-for-profit organisations in Northern Ireland.

• Fundraising NI 
Dedicated to assisting fundraising in Northern Ireland providing up to date information on funding and  
associated activities.

diane dodds MeP - Funding directories 
Diane Dodds MEP has published a number of fundraising directories that are available to download from  
her website. This includes ‘Signposts to Funding Opportunities for Community Groups and Not-for-Profit  
Organisations’ and ‘Signposts to Funding for Churches and Faith-Based Organisations’.

Directory of Grant Making Trusts 
Published bi-annually by the Directory of Social Change, this Directory contains details on more than 2,500  
grant-making trusts. The Directory costs £125 to purchase.

age ni - First steps to Funding 
Free Training Workshops to assist older people’s groups to access small grant funding.

elizabeth Finn care - turn2us 
Charity that assists individuals in financial need to access welfare benefits, charitable grants and  
other sources of financial help.

technology trust 
An organisation assisting charities to make significant cost-reductions when purchasing software and  
hardware from recognised vendors.

There are a number of additional sources of support and information for community and voluntary organisations seeking 
funding that are worthy of consideration.

http://www.nicva.org
http://www.grant-tracker.org
http://www.fundraisingNI.org
http://www.dianedodds.co.uk
http://www.dsc.org.uk/Publications/Fundraisingsources
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/northern-ireland/for-professionals/training-courses/first-steps-to-funding/
http://www.turn2us.org.uk
http://www.ctxchange.org
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section 2: central government Funding

government Funding database
Grant Finder service on Government support to the voluntary and community sector in Northern Ireland. A search can  
be made by the Funding Source or Programme Name with details on and links to programmes that are currently open  
or closed for applications.

international Fund for ireland
The Fund seeks to tackle the underlying causes of sectarianism and violence and supports schemes and initiatives that 
promote reconciliation and foster cross-community working and greater understanding. Many programmes are currently 
closed for applications but an e-newsletter provides updates on when funding streams open for applications.

northern ireland tourist board - tourism event Funding Programme
Awards made to tourism events that showcase Northern Ireland on the global stage and have the ability to attract visitors 
to interact with local people and places.

department of education - youth capital Funding
Capital grants for the refurbishment or improvement or premises used by voluntary youth organisations.

department for employment and learning - european social Fund
Programme of support that will focus on promoting employment and support labour market mobility, promoting social 
inclusion and combating poverty and investing in education, skills and lifelong learning. This Fund is likely to re-open 
later in 2014.

doe ni environment agency - Water Quality improvement grant 
Grants of up to £10,000 for projects that improve the ecological status of local water quality.

department of Foreign affairs and trade - reconciliation and anti-sectarianism Funds
Grants to community organisations that seek to build better relations within and between communities in Ireland  
and with Britain.

department of Justice - asset recovery community scheme
Funding that comes from assets seized from criminals and distributed to projects that aim to tackle crime,  
anti-social behaviour and the fear of crime.

department for social development - belfast city centre community activity grant
Grants for up to £1,000 for activities that address the needs of the local community and bring life to the area.

northern ireland housing executive
The Housing Executive is the statutory authority for housing in Northern Ireland and provides a range of funding sources 
that aim to assist those that are vulnerable. This includes:

Community Development 
T: 028 9031 8489 | E: paul.lynch@nihe.gov.uk 
Funding available for community development projects.

Estate Based Cohesion Projects 
T: 028 9031 8829 | E: Jennifer.hawthorne@nihe.gov.uk 
Grants of up to £3,000 for projects that seek to improve good relations on Housing Executive estates.

Homelessness 
T: 028 9031 8829 | E: Robert.mahaffy@nihe.gov.uk 
Funding available to assist organisations in matters relating to homelessness.

http://govfundingpublic.nics.gov.uk/GrantFinder.aspx
http://www.internationalfundforireland.com
http://www.nitb.com/businesssupport/fundingopportunities/eventsfunding.aspx
http://www.deni.gov.uk/index/support-and-development-2/youth-service/19_youth-youth_capital_funding_pg-2.htm
http://www.delni.gov.uk/index/esf
http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/water-home/wfd/water_quality_improvement_grant.htm
http://www.dfa.ie/about-us/funding/reconciliation-and-anti-sectarianism-funds/
http://www.dojni.gov.uk/
http://www.dsdni.gov.uk/index/urcdg-urban_regeneration/belfast-city-centre-grants.htm
http://www.nihe.gov.uk
mailto:paul.lynch@nihe.gov.uk
mailto:Jennifer.hawthorne@nihe.gov.uk
mailto:Robert.mahaffy@nihe.gov.uk
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section 2: central government Funding

office of the First Minister and deputy First Minister (oFMdFM)
The Department has a number of Executive programmes aimed at delivering a peaceful, fair, equal and  
prosperous society.  This includes:

• Contested Space Programme
Support provided to promote and improve relations between and across disadvantaged interface areas  
and contested spaces by shaping and influencing how children and youth services are provided.

• Central Good Relations Fund
Support for projects that promote good relations and build a united and shared community. Project funding  
is available to develop and deliver the project with small grants funding of up to £500 to cover the cost of  
one-off purchases.

• Social Investment Fund
Funding for projects in areas of multiple deprivation that seek to address poverty, unemployment,  
increasing services and dereliction.

http://www.ofmdfmni.gov.uk
http://www.ofmdfmni.gov.uk/contested-spaces-programme
http://www.ofmdfmni.gov.uk/central-good-relations-funding-programme
http://www.ofmdfmni.gov.uk/social-investment-fund
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section 3: local government Funding

belfast city council
Central Grants Unit, 4-10 Linenhall Street, Belfast, BT2 8BP
T: 028 9027 0568 | E: cgugrants@belfastcity.gov.uk  
Belfast City Council has funding streams available across a number of areas and departments, many of which are  
now managed by the Central Grants Unit. Details of the Council grant schemes that are currently open for application 
can be found at the web link above.  Where available, links to funding streams that have been available  
during the past 12 months are provided below.

arts and heritage Project grant 
Grants of up to £10,000 to support one-off arts and heritage projects.

core Multi-annual Funding
Funding support to the core activities of arts and heritage organisations based in Belfast.

community Festivals Fund
Grants of up to £10,000 to support festival activity that increases social cohesion, celebrates cultural identity and 
strengthens community relations.

creative and cultural belfast Fund
Funding available for innovative cross-community arts and heritage projects delivered in partnership by cultural and  
community organisations benefiting hard-to-reach areas and communities.

age-friendly reducing isolation grant
Grants of up to £10,000 aimed at reducing the number of older people experiencing social isolation through activities 
including learning programmes, training and support groups.

Zero Waste community grant
Grants of up to £10,000 aimed at reducing the amount of waste going to landfill through recycling and reuse of waste.

Policing and community safety small grants
Grants of up to £5,000 for projects aimed at preventing, reducing or addressing anti-social behaviour and building  
relationships with the policing and community safety partnership.

good relations grant
Grants of up to £10,000 to support events and activities that promote and address good relations issues in an area.

summer intervention Fund
Grants of up to £5,000 for community organisations to provide youth and community activities near to interface areas 
during July and August.

http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/grantsandfunding/grantsandfunding.aspx
mailto:cgugrants@belfastcity.gov.uk
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/tourism-venues/culture/culture-funding.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/tourism-venues/culture/culture-funding.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/tourism-venues/culture/culture-funding.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/tourism-venues/culture/culture-funding.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/grantsandfunding/age-friendly-grant.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/goodrelations/goodrelations-projects.aspx
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section 3: local government Funding

Parks Events Grants
Grants of up to £3,000 to support communities and organisations to hold events in Belfast parks.

support for sport
5 grant schemes with up to £5,000 available to sports clubs and community organisations to improve facilities,  
train staff, buy equipment or hold events.

belfast health development unit - active belfast grants
Grants of up to £5,000 to support individuals to be active in the areas of the workplace, play, travel and schools.

community development support grants
Support to large area-based community development support agencies.

revenue grants for community buildings
Awards towards the running costs of community buildings.

community development Project grants
Grants of up to £500 to support community organisations to deliver projects and programmes.

summer Play scheme Project grants
Awards to community organisations delivering local neighbourhood based summer play schemes.

community chest
Funding for specific community activities in response to priorities as they arise.

belfast connection Vouchers scheme
Grants of up to £3,000 to fund the initial installation cost of high-speed broadband services.

http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/leisure/parks-openspaces/parkgrants.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/leisure/sportsdevelopment/supportforsport.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/leisure/activebelfast/activebelfast.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/communityCommunitySupportPlan/communitysupportplan.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/communityCommunitySupportPlan/communitysupportplan.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/communityCommunitySupportPlan/communitysupportplan.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/communityCommunitySupportPlan/communitysupportplan.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/communityCommunitySupportPlan/communitysupportplan.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/business/investinginbelfast/superconnected-belfast/superconnected-vouchersscheme.aspx
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A new period of European Funding Programmes up to 2020 has begun. The exact details for many of these funding streams 
are still being finalised. To receive up to date information on a particular funding stream, it is recommended to sign up to the 
relevant mailing list.

section 4: european Funding

eu erasmus+ Programme  
A new programme for education, training, youth and sport in Lifelong Learning with the opportunity to work in partnership 
with organisations across the EU in these areas. The key objectives of Erasmus+ are improving people’s skills, personal 
development and employability. 

eu erasmus For young entrepreneurs Programme 
A programme to help aspiring young entrepreneurs with the skills necessary to start and run a small business through a 
supported visit of up to 6 months in another EU country.

eu europe for citizens Programme 
A programme to make citizens more aware of the EU increasing participation in activities through a better understanding 
of the Union. 

eu creative europe Programme 
A programme designed to strengthen the cultural and creative sectors through tailored support, access to funding 
through loans and an opportunity to work elsewhere in the EU.

eu Programme for employment and social innovation 
A programme that promotes sustainable employment, combating social exclusion and poverty and improving working 
conditions. 

eu Peace iV and interreg Va 
The content for these programmes is still to be confirmed for the period 2014-2020.

http://www.erasmusplus.org.uk
http://www.erasmus-entrepreneurs.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/citizenship/about-the-europe-for-citizens-programme/future-programme-2014-2020/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/culture/creative-europe/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=1081
http://www.seupb.eu
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heritage lottery Fund 
51-53 Adelaide Street, Belfast, BT2 8FE
T: 028 9031 0120 | E: northernireland@hlf.org.uk  
The Heritage Lottery provides financial support to not-for-profit organisations that wish to sustain or transform a wide  
range of heritage projects. To date the Lottery has supported more than 1,000 projects across Northern Ireland with  
£180 million provided. Advice and guidance is available to those wishing to apply prior to receiving support.

sharing heritage
A rolling programme providing grants of up to £10,000 for projects relating to national, regional or local heritage.

our heritage
A rolling programme providing grants of up to £100,000 for projects relating to national, regional or local heritage.

heritage grants
A rolling programme providing grants of over £100,000 for projects relating to national, regional or local heritage.

young roots
A rolling programme providing grants of up to £50,000 for projects that seek to engage young people with heritage,  
often delivered as a partnership between heritage and youth organisations.

First World War: then and now
A rolling programme providing grants of up to £10,000 for projects to mark the centenary of the First World War.

heritage enterprise
A programme supporting community organisations to rescue neglected historic buildings and sites and unlock their  
economic potential. A two-stage application process to demonstrate that the project is viable, with up to £5 million  
available per project.

start-up grants
A rolling programme providing grants of up to £10,000 for creating a new heritage organisation.

section 5: heritage lottery fund

http://www.hlf.org.uk/InYourArea/NorthernIreland
mailto:northernireland@hlf.org.uk
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/SharingHeritage.aspx
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/OurHeritage.aspx
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/HeritageGrants.aspx
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/YoungRoots.aspx
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/FirstWorldWarThenAndNow.aspx
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/Heritage_Enterprise.aspx
http://www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/Pages/StartupGrants.aspx
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arts council for northern ireland 
77 Malone Road, Belfast, BT9 6AQ
T: 028 9038 5200 | E: info@artscouncil.org 
The Council is the development and funding agency for the Arts in Northern Ireland providing funding support to both 
communities and individuals to develop and deliver a range of arts projects. Funding streams will open at different times 
throughout the year with details available at the web address above. 

annual Funding Programme
The provision of support to organisations that require year-round assistance to deliver their arts programming. 

small grants Programme
An open programme that encourages organisations to develop and deliver arts and creative projects linked to identified 
needs. Up to £10,000 is available per project.

Project Funding
To assist organisations to deliver arts projects that contribute to the growth of the arts in the community and attract  
new audiences. Funding of over £10,000 is available per project.

creative industries innovation Fund
The provision of support for the development of innovative and commercially viable content, products, services and  
experiences capable of competing in global markets.

building Peace through the arts: re-imagining communities
An open programme supporting community groups and local authorities to tackle sectarianism and racism by engaging  
local people with artists in the development of public art. Small grants of up to £15,000 and Large grants of up to £50,000 
are available.

arts and older People Programme
This programme aims to strengthen the voice of older people and promote positive mental health and emotional well-being 
via the arts. Targeted at community groups that work with age sector organisations, up to £30,000 per project is available.

intercultural arts grants Programme
To provide the opportunity for minority ethnic communities across Northern Ireland to access the arts and to explore issues 
that impede wider participation. 

section 6: arts council northern ireland

http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding
mailto:info@artscouncil.org
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/annual-funding-programme
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/small-grants-programme
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/project-funding-for-organisations
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/creative-industries-innovation-fund
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/building-peace-through-the-arts-re-imagining-communities
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/arts-and-older-people-programme-2013-2016
http://www.artscouncil-ni.org/funding/scheme/intercultural-arts-grants-programme
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community Foundation for northern ireland
Community House, CityLink Business Park, Albert Street, Belfast, BT12 4HQ
T: 028 9024 5927 | E: info@communityfoundationni.org 
The Community Foundation for NI delivers community development programmes aimed at delivering social change and 
supporting voluntary and community action. Programmes seek to build peace by tackling social exclusion, poverty and 
social injustice through grant-making to projects and community groups.

community arts Fund
Grants of up to £2,000 for arts projects involving or targeting minority ethnic groups.

comic relief local communities
Grants of up to £10,000 for projects to support individuals that have been excluded or are disadvantaged in some way.

comic relief special grants
Grants of up to £30,000 for projects to support individuals that have been excluded or are disadvantaged in some way.

sport relief community cash grants   
Grants of up to £1,000 for projects to support individuals that have been excluded or are disadvantaged in some way.

McKibbin Family Fund
Awards up to £10,000 to improve the lives of young people affected by disability or illness.

one small step
Awards of up to £2,500 for projects that seek to build a peaceful future.

responsive grants
Awards of up to £10,000 for projects that tackle social exclusion, poverty and social injustice.

santander enterprise development awards
Grants of up to £50,000 to assist existing social enterprises to grow and develop.

social Justice approach to community development small grants Programme
Grants of typically £2,500 to support groups to take a social justice approach to community development.

big lottery space & Place
Capital Grants of up to £100,000 supporting projects that will connect people by developing under-used, contested and/or 
difficult spaces.

telecommunity Fund
Grants up to £1,000 supporting projects run by or for teenagers or people with disabilities.

Turkington Fund
Grants of up to £3,000 to support projects that are planned and run for older people.

Ulster Bank Community Impact Fund
Grants of up to £35,000 to support enterprise creation, financial education and financial inclusion initiatives.

Women’s Fund for ni
Grants of up to £5,000 to support and empower young women aged 16-30.

section 7: community foundation for northern ireland

http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants
mailto:info@communityfoundationni.org
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Community-Arts-Fund
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Comic-Relief-Local-Communities
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Comic-Relief-Special-Grants
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Sport-Relief-Community-Cash--2014
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/McKibbin-Family-Fund
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/One-Small-Step
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Santander-Enterprise-Development-Awards
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Social-Justice-Small-Grants
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Space-&-Place
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Telecommunity-Fund
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Turkington-Fund
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Ulster-Bank-Community-Impact-Fund
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/Grants/Womens-Fund-for-NI
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community relations council
The Council provides advice and financial support for community relations and cultural diversity in the voluntary and  
community sector and works in partnership with many public bodies to help create a more shared society.  This includes:

• Core Funding Scheme
Funding of up to £60,000 to cover salary and running costs of organisations considered to be of strategic importance  
in promoting community relations and cultural diversity in NI.

• Community Relations/Cultural Diversity Scheme
Grants of up to £10,000 to support community relations projects.

• Publications Grant Scheme
Grants of up to £5,000 for the production and dissemination of publications that will contribute to improved community  
relations in NI.

Victims and survivors
Provision of funding for organisations that provide Health and Well Being services and Social Support to victims and  
survivors. Small grants of up to £75,000 and Large Grants over £75,000 are available.

section 8: community relations and Victims & survivors

http://www.nicrc.org.uk
http://www.community-relations.org.uk/funding-posts/media-grant-scheme/
http://www.community-relations.org.uk/funding-posts/media-grant-scheme-2/
http://www.community-relations.org.uk/funding-posts/media-grant-scheme-3/
http://www.victimsservice.org/pages/index.asp?title=Victims_and_Survivors_Service_Victims_Support_Programme_VSP
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invest northern ireland - Jobs Fund
Grant funding of up to £1,500 for individuals resident in a Neighbourhood Renewal Area or young people not in education, 
employment or training. Must complete a business plan and proceed to start-up.

innovation Vouchers
Awards of up to £4,000 to allow social enterprises to access specialist knowledge to allow them to address an issue arising.

ni small business loan Fund
Loans (often unsecured) available to individuals or social enterprises that have been refused funding from the private  
banking sector.

belfast Metropolitan college - belfast bursary
Awards of up to £500 for young people aged up to 25 in their first year of full-time study and on a designated course.

Prince’s trust - development awards
Awards of up to £250 for young people aged up to 25 that are struggling to access education, work or training due to a lack 
of funds. 

nesta - centre for social action innovation Fund
Grants of up to £500,000 for innovative projects that encourage social action and help unemployed people improve their 
skills and get back to work, including support for enterprise.

rbs inspiring social enterprise
Loans of up to £1million through the Micro Finance Fund to help potential and existing social entrepreneurs that have been 
unable to access funds through mainstream channels.

rbs inspiring Women in enterprise
Grants made to not-for-profit organisations that support women to explore their enterprise potential. Up to £50,000 is  
available per award for programmes that provide the skills, support and confidence to start out in business.

rbs inspiring youth enterprise
Grants made to not-for-profit organisations that support young people up to 30 years old to explore their enterprise po-
tential. Up to £50,000 is available per award for programmes that provide the skills, support and confidence to start out in 
business.

section 9: education, enterprise and social enterprise

http://www.investni.com/start-a-business/funding-for-start-ups.html
http://www.innovationvouchers.com
http://www.nisblf.com
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/youth/belfastbursary.aspx
http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/need_help/grants.aspx
http://www.nesta.org.uk/project/centre-social-action-innovation-fund
http://www.inspiringenterprise.rbs.com/inspiring-social
http://www.inspiringenterprise.rbs.com/inspiring-women
http://www.inspiringenterprise.rbs.com/inspiring-youth
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section 9: education, enterprise and social enterprise

ulster community investment trust (ucit)
Loans provided to community organisations, charities and social enterprises for a range of uses including bridging  
funding gaps, working capital, purchasing equipment and property, restructuring existing debt and match funding. 

Charity Bank
Loans provided to charities, social enterprises and community organisations for a range of needs including property  
purchase and refurbishment, capital investment, bridging loans and working capital.

unltd - the Foundation of social entrepreneurs
Provides support to social entrepreneurs, including funding of up to £20,000, advice in developing an idea and networking 
opportunities with other social entrepreneurs.  This includes:

• Do It Award
Awards made 3 times per year to individuals that have an idea that has the potential to make a social impact.

• Build It Award
Awards made to existing successful projects that are ready to grow and can demonstrate the potential to make a local or 
regional impact.

• Live UnLtd
Awards of up to £5,000 for young people aged 11-21 that want to make a positive change.

• UnLtd Care
Awards of up to £20,000 for projects that seek to prevent loneliness and social isolation among older people.

http://www.ucitltd.com/
http://www.charitybank.org/
http://www.unltd.org.uk
http://unltd.org.uk/doit/
http://unltd.org.uk/buildit/
http://liveunltd.com/
http://unltd.org.uk/social-care/
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sport ni
House of Sport, 2a Upper Malone Road, Belfast, BT9 5LA
T: 028 9038 1222 | E: info@sportni.net
The body leading the development of sport in Northern Ireland through the increased participation in sport and recreation, 
improved sporting performance and improved administration of sport.

active awards for sport
Small grants of up to £10,000 to increase participation in sport and physical recreation, especially amongst  
underrepresented groups, to promote equality, tackle poverty and social exclusion.

sported
Membership organisation providing business and financial support to community and grassroots organisations that  
deliver sport for development activities with young people. Small grants of up to £2,000 and larger grants up to £10,000  
are available.

cash 4 clubs
Grants of up to £1,000 are available to registered sports clubs to fund the cost of improving facilities, purchase new  
equipment and gain a coaching qualification.

Peter harrison Foundation - opportunities through sport
Grants awarded to support charities undertaking sporting activities or projects that provide opportunities for people who  
are disabled or disadvantaged. Capital or revenue projects will be supported with no upper limit in the amount that can  
be applied for.

the lords taverners
Grants of up to £5,000 made to organisations for projects that encourage young people under 25 with a physical or  
mental disability to participate in sporting or recreational activities.

section 1o: sports & recreation funding

http://www.sportni.net
mailto:info@sportni.net
http://www.sportni.net/funding/Awards+for+Sport/
http://www.sported.org.uk/in-your-area/northern-ireland
http://www.cash-4-clubs.com
http://www.peterharrisonfoundation.org/programme.htm
http://www.lordstaverners.org
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Blackburn Trust
Grants of up to £600 for projects that support the family, including parenting initiatives and working with children under 12.

Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation - Open Fund
Awards of up to £30,000 for not-for-profit organisations to cover specific activity costs. Projects are funded under the  
3 strategic aims of Cultural Understanding, Fulfilling Potential and the Environment. 

Clothworkers’ Foundation - Open Grant Programmes
Open capital grants programme making awards of up to £25,000 to charities seeking to improve the lives of people  
and communities facing disadvantage.

Enkalon Foundation
Grants of up to £6,000 made to groups involved in cross-community, self-help, unemployed assistance and helping  
the disadvantaged.

esmée Fairbairn Foundation - Main Fund 
Foundation that aims to improve the quality of life throughout the UK by supporting organisations with the ability  
to achieve positive change. Sectors supported include the Arts, Education and Learning and the Environment. 

esme Mitchell Foundation
Grants made to charities in Northern Ireland for projects of a cultural or artistic nature.

garfield Weston Foundation - regular grants
Grants of up to £100,000 made to charities supporting those most in need. Sectors supported include the Arts,  
Education, the Environment, Youth and Health.

grent trust limited
Awards made to charities that are religious organisations, medical charities or providing third world relief.  
Potential applicants are identified and contacted by the Trust.

henry smith charity - Main grants Programme
Revenue and Capital Grants of up to £10,000 per year made to charities for projects that address social inequality  
and economic disadvantage in areas of high deprivation. 

hilton in the community Foundation - central grants
Awards of up to £10,000 made to projects that seek to help young people have a brighter future by improving access  
to education investing in health care.

section 11: trusts and foundations

http://www.cfrlaw.co.uk
http://www.gulbenkian.org.uk/open-fund/fund.html
http://foundation.clothworkers.co.uk/Open-grant-programmes/Main-and-Small-Grant-Programmes.aspx
http://www.enkalonfoundation.org
http://www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk/apply-for-funding/guide-to-applying/
http://www.crossborderopportunities.com/esme-mitchell-foundation.aspx
http://www.garfieldweston.org/what-we-do/
http://www.grenttrust.co.uk
http://www.henrysmithcharity.org.uk/grant-programmes.html
http://www.hilton-foundation.org.uk/apply.html
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section 11: trusts and foundations

irish youth Foundation
Grants of up to £5,000 for groups delivering projects supporting young Irish people under 25 years old.

John laing charitable trust
Grants made to charities or not-for-profit organisations for projects working with Homelessness, Disadvantaged Young 
People, Education and Community Regeneration. Potential applicants must register and will be invited to make an  
application.

John Moores Foundation
Grants made to community organisations for start-up and revenue costs for projects that assist individuals faced with  
social, educational, physical, economic or cultural barriers.

Joseph rowntree charitable trust - northern ireland grant Programme
Grants available to address the root causes of violence and injustice, rather than alleviating symptoms, that cannot be 
funded from other sources and are likely to make a long-term strategic difference. 

the lloyds tsb Foundation - community grant Programme
Grants of up to £4,000 provided to charities under the themes of Social and Community needs and Education and Training.

ni Federation of housing associations - charitable trust 
Grants of up to £5,000 to organisations that seek to improve the quality of life of communities in which housing associations 
are operating.

Paul hamlyn Foundation - open grants
Grants made to charities delivering projects that help individuals to realise their potential and achieve a better quality of life. 
Awards are made in the areas of the Arts, Education and Learning and Social Justice.

The Rank Foundation - Minor Grants
Grants of up to £7,500 made to charities for projects that encourage and develop the leadership skills of young people,  
support disabled, elderly or people disadvantaged through ill-health. 

the Wolfson Foundation
Grants awarded to charities for capital and infrastructure projects in the fields of science and medicine, the arts and  
humanities, education and health. 

http://www.iyf.org.uk/apply-for-a-grant
http://www.laing.com/corporate_responsibility/john_laing_charitable_trust/how_to_apply.html
http://www.jmf.org.uk/index.php/grants-for-northern-ireland
http://www.jrct.org.uk/text.asp?section=0001000200050004
http://www.lloydstsbfoundationni.org/programmes/community-grant-programme
http://www.nifha.org/about/nihact
http://www.phf.org.uk
http://www.rankfoundation.com/what-we-do/
http://www.wolfson.org.uk/funding/
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bbc children in need ni
Broadcasting House, Ormeau Avenue, BELFAST, BT2 8HQ
T: 028 9033 8221 | E: Pudsey@bbc.co.uk 
Grants awarded each year to charities and not-for-profit organisations supporting children and young people  
experiencing disadvantage. This includes:

• BBC Children in Need - Main Grants
Grants for over £10,000 per year for up to 3 years are available.

• bbc children in need - Small Grants
Grants for up to £10,000 for one year are available.

bbc Performing arts Fund
Support to individuals and groups seeking to achieve funding for performing arts activities.  
Grants of up to £5000 available with mentoring and advice also provided.

biFFa - biFFa  award
Grants made to projects that provide or improve biodiversity, community spaces, cultural facilities and places for recreation. 
Small awards of up to £10,000 and large awards up to £50,000 are available.

bombardier aerospace (ni) charitable Foundation
Awards of up to £2,000 are made 4 times per year to charities in Northern Ireland. Projects supported will include  
education, the environment, entrepreneurial skills, community regeneration, community relations and equality of opportunity.

Coca-Cola Ireland - Thank-you Fund
Annual award scheme for charities and not-for-profit organisations that seek to take an innovative approach to  
encouraging communities to lead more balanced, healthy and active lifestyles. The first prize is £21,000 with 10  
further awards of £8,000.

dulux -  let’s colour Fund
The Fund seeks to transform local communities by adding colour to grey spaces. Paint is donated to communities groups  
or charities with nominations for projects made online.

galaxy -  hot chocolate Fund
Awards of £300 made to projects that seek to have a positive impact on a local community.  
Online registration and application process.

guinness & co - arthur guinness Projects
Providing support to up to 20 creative and cultural projects across Ireland each year in the fields of music, sport, arts and 
food. Individuals or groups can make an application online with up to €50,000 available per project.

section 12: corporate bodies

mailto:Pudsey@bbc.co.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008dk4b/features/cin-grants-main-index
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008dk4b/features/cin-grants-small-index
http://www.bbc.co.uk/performingartsfund
http://www.biffa-award.org
http://www.belfast.aero.bombardier.com/feature/19/81/charitable-foundation.aspx
http://www.coca-cola.ie/community/thank-you-fund/
http://www.letscolour.co.uk
http://www.galaxyhotchocolate.com/fund/
http://www.arthurguinnessprojects.com
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heart research uK and subWay - healthy heart grants
Grants of up to £10,000 to not-for-profit organisations for projects that promote heart health and reduce the risk of develop-
ing heart disease in specific communities.

the King’s Fund - gsK iMPact awards
Awards of up to £40,000 made to charities involved in work to improve people’s health. Successful charities will also receive 
training and publicity support.

MARS Milk Fund
Awards of £300 to groups or clubs that seek to encourage individuals to play more, to try something new or to keep alive a 
sport or hobby.

nie staff and Pensioners charity Fund
Awards made to Northern Ireland charities that seek to improve/enhance the wellbeing of individuals. Grants of up to £1500 
are available for projects seeking to support improvements around social and community welfare, education and training to 
enable disadvantaged people to play fuller roles in their communities.

02 - 02 Think Big
Level One awards of up to £300 for individuals aged 13-25 that want to deliver projects to improve their local communities. 
Level Two awards of up to £2500 are available for Level One projects that have been successfully completed.

Progressive building society - in the community awards
Awards of up to £2,000 made bi-annually to non-profit organisations working for the benefit of the community in Northern 
Ireland.

santander Foundation - central Fund
Grants of up to £10,000 available to charities to help disadvantaged individuals in the local area. Successful awards must 
meet one of the charitable priorities of Education & Training or Financial Capability.

santander Foundation - community Plus
Grants of up to £5,000 available to charities to help disadvantaged individuals in the local area. Awards can be used to 
cover salary, equipment or materials costs.

tesco charity trust - community award scheme
Grants of up to £4,000 are available for charities and not-for-profit organisations seeking support for children’s education 
and/or welfare, elderly people or adults/children with disabilities. Applications can be submitted online after registration.

section 12: corporate bodies

http://www.heartresearch.org.uk/grants/subwayhhg
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/gsk-impact-awards
http://www.marsmilk.com/mars-milk-fund/
http://www.nie.co.uk/about-nie/charities-fund
http://www.o2thinkbig.co.uk
http://www.theprogressive.com/about-progressive/in-the-community/
http://www.santanderfoundation.org.uk/central-fund.aspx
http://www.santanderfoundation.org.uk/community-plus.aspx
http://www.tescocharitytrustcommunityawards-applications.co.uk
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the big lottery Fund
BIG provides funding from the National Lottery to community groups and projects that seek to improve health,  
education and the environment. For up to date information on the latest funding schemes, subscribe to the e-bulletin  
or consult the website.

association of independent Volunteer centres - Volunteering small grants Programme
Grants of between £200 and £1500 are available to organisations with an annual income not exceeding £100,000 per year. 
Projects will encourage volunteering activity amongst new and existing volunteers to increase diversity within volunteering 
in Northern Ireland.

Volunteer Now - Timebank Small Grants Programme
Grants of up to £3,000 are available to support organisations and communities to develop Timebanks in their local area. 
Timebanks are a way for people to come together to help others and help themselves at the same time by sharing their 
skills in the community.  Participants ‘deposit’ their time by giving practical help and support to others and are able to make 
a ‘withdrawal’ when they need help or support themselves.

comic relief - uK grants
Awards made to voluntary organisations for projects that address issues of poverty or social injustice. Grants are made 
under one of the 5 themes of Better Futures; Healthier Finances; Safer Lives; Stronger Communities; and a Fairer Society. 

Community Development & Health Network NI - building the community-Pharmacy Partnership 
Awards made to projects that involve communities and pharmacists working in partnership to identify and tackle local health 
needs using a community development approach, with a focus on addressing health inequalities. Funding made at 3 levels 
with up to £10,000 available.

grow Wild Partnerships - ni grow Wild community Programme
Awards of up to £5,000 made to community groups to improve the appearance of an area through the planting of wild  
flowers. Projects should involve and inspire young people through transformational community activity.

the ireland Funds - small grants Programme
Grants of up to €10,000 (average award €5,000) for projects that support one of the priority areas of Arts & Culture,  
Community Development, Education and Peace & Reconciliation.

Northern Ireland Environment Link - Challenge Fund
Awards of up to £30,000 made to projects in Northern Ireland that can demonstrate practical benefits for the environment. 
Funding provided from the Single Use Carrier Bag levy.

Probation board ni - community grants
Grants of up to £20,000 to organisations for activities that seek to challenge and change the attitudes and behaviours  
of offenders.

the atlantic Philanthropies
The Foundation considers applications by invitation only and does not accept unsolicited grant applications. Grant making 
will conclude in 2016 with the focus on the key areas of Ageing, Children & Youth and Reconciliation & Human Rights.

ulster garden Villages ltd - the common Fund
Grants of up to £50,000 made to charities for projects that will have a positive impact on Northern Ireland and that promote 
active participation and self-help. 

youth Justice agency - small grants
Grants of up to £1,500 for voluntary and community organisations seeking to deliver activities to divert children from  
offending, support the reintegration of children who have offended and strengthening communities.

section 13: other funding providers

http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/northernireland
http://www.aivcni.co.uk
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/volunteering/timebanking/small-grants
http://www.comicrelief.com/apply-for-a-grant/uk
http://www.cdhn.org/pages/index.asp?title=Building_the_Community-Pharmacy_Partnership
http://www.growwilduk.com/get-funding
http://www.theirelandfunds.org/grant-round
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/projects/nieachallengefund.php
http://www.pbni.org.uk
http://www.atlanticphilanthropies.org/region/northern-ireland
http://www.ulstergardenvillages.co.uk
http://www.youthjusticeagencyni.gov.uk
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section 1: representative bodies & partnership

NICVA is a membership body representing the community and voluntary sectors. Services provided include information on 
funding through Grant Tracker, training and seminars on good practice, information on services through CommunityNI and 
business services through Sector Matters and Collaboration NI.
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